oil's well

Does the mere mention of oil give you visions of clogged pores and greasy hair? Relax! Variations of the emollient have been a trustworthy secret for healing, softening, even mattifying (yep, you read that right) for centuries. These seven formulas are lightweight, fast-absorbing, gorgeously scented and, most importantly, totally mom-to-be-safe.

**HAIR**

1. To repair brittle ends, try [Ojon Rare Blend Oil Moisture Therapy](https://ojon.com). A colorful mix of monoi, Ximenia, grape-seed and jojoba nourishes, detangles and adds shine. Shake the bottle to blend the oils, then use one drop on damp or dry hair. ($35, ojon.com)

2. A high concentration of lightweight coriander and apricot oils in [Redken Diamond Oil Shatterproof Shine](https://redken.com). Strengthens, softens and smooths your newly thick hair, reducing irksome frizz without weighing it down. ($40, redken.com for salons)

**FACE**

3. Silky [Origins Plantscription Youth-Renewing Face Oil](https://origins.com) combats fine lines and wrinkles by protecting and repairing skin's moisture barrier with argan, coconut, olive and rose hip oils. ($50, origins.com)

4. Soothing lavender and chamomile in [L'Oréal Paris Age Perfect Glow Renewal Facial Oil](https://target.com) are fit for sensitive or very dry skin. Brightening orange peel, rosemary and geranium enhance your pregnancy radiance. ($25, drugstores)

**BODY**

5. A few drops of [The Honest Company Honest Body Oil](https://honest.com) with organic jojoba, tamanu and olive oils—leave you silky, not greasy, from shoulders to bump to feet. ($10, honest.com)

**MULTITASKING**

6. Hormones making your face or hair greasy? [Josie Maran 100% Pure Argan Oil Light](https://josiecastaneas.com) reduces sebum production—its vitamin E and fatty acids calm the skin and scalp. ($48, josiecastaneas.com)

7. You'll be ultrasoft in just a few mess-free spritzes thanks to the avocado, olive and almond oils in [Garnier Fructis Triple Nutrition Miracle Dry Oil for Hair, Body & Face](https://target.com). ($6, drugstores)
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